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CESPIS ACIMIIIATA Nutt. Compos itae

(S) ah-zah-div-o-wip ;
bee-sha-no-go. (E) haviksbeard.

The seed, or the whole plant, are thoroughly crushed and ap-

plied as poultices on breasts after childbirth, to induce nilk flow,

or to relieve sore or caked breasts (Austin - 3).

In one case the root of the plant v;as used as a means of remov-

ing a foreign object from the eyeball of a patient. The root

ground to a smooth pov/der, was sprinkled directly into the eye.

Several days of application v:e^.-*e necessary to dislodge the im-

bedded object but after'ivard the resultant inflammation cleared up

rapidly (Ruby Valley - S)

.

CREPIS SCOPULORTJM Coville Compositae

(S) ah-zah-div-oh-wip; bee-jee div-oh-wip. (S) hawks-

beard.

The root is made into a v;ash for soro eyes (Ruby Valley - S);

the entire plant is mashed and applied as a poultice to caked

breasts of wom.en (Wells - S) ; and in one instance there v;ps a re-

port that the latex could bo applied to lessen the discomfort of

bee stings or insect bit?s (Fallon - P).

CUCURBITA FOETIDISSim H. B. K. Cucurbit aceae

(Moapa P) ahn-no-quav; arno-cup. (S) poo-nono.

(E) desert gourd.

The large storage root of the plant is employed mainly as a

euro for venereal diseasss, apparently for both syphilis and gon-





crrhea (Beatty, Fallon, Lida, Mospa, and Tonopah - P & S) . Many

of the Indians v/arned of the poisonous nature of the plant and said

that some deaths had occur-ed from overdoses of the medicine. At

Tonopah the exact method was indicated for preparing the medicine:

pieces of the large root are roasted in hot ashes and rocks, being

thoroughly dried afterward; a small piece, net much larger than a

stick of chewing gum, is toiled in two quarts of water. One cup or

less of the liquid constitutes a dose. It is said that it acts

first as a continous emetic then as a physic.

The seed sometimes are pulverized and applied as a dry powder

on venereal sores (Moapa - P)

,

It is also claim.ed that the root decoction will kill maggots in

wounds (Moapa - P).

CUSCUTA spp. Convolvulaceae

(P) cana_2a-kwee_-sha; too-vah-saah. (S) dodder.

The second of the Paiutes namos given above is not the real name

of the plant but merns literally'- - "woman v/ithout children". It

is believed that if a woman eats this material that she v:ill not

conceive. The plant is eaten from time to time when sterility is

desired (Reno - P),

CYMOPTERUS GLOBOSUS S. Wats. UmbeHiferae

(P) ye-duts
;
ye-luts .

Unconfirmed data seemed to indicate that the v/ater from boiled

roots can serve as an insecticide (Fallon and Yerington - P),





especially to kill mites on chickens (Schurz - F)

,

CYPERTJS ESC'ULEiWS L. CjTeraceae

See under ITicotiana attenuata,

DALEA FREMOIJTII Torr. , Lepuininosae

(Moapa P) i-era-midja. (S) quee -um-be
;
tuh-goo-buss-e-emp.

To stop internal heraorrhages a tea was prepared from the boiled

roots, according to one Indian, or from the boiled tops, according

tc another (Beatty - S) One Indian v;oman had he&rd that the

root decoction couD.d be taken for stomach trouble (Beatty - S).

Other individuals gave a name to the plant and knev; it vreis medici-

nal but they could not say for what purpose (Moapa - P)

.

DALEA POLYADENIA Torr. Leguminosae

(P) ma-good-du-hoo
;
ma-good-tu-hoo

;
moh-goon-du-hoop ; moh-

goon-du-hoopie . (S) ma-good-tu-hoo
;
moh-goon-du-hu.

(E) smokebush.

The plant is knoxvn generally over the entire State by all the

tribes as a remedy for colds and coughs. The tea for this purpose

is made usually from boiled stem.s, either fresh or dried, and ordi-

narily is taken hot but there is one person who specified that the

drirJi should be cold (Upper Reese River - S). The Shoshones of

Upper Reese River prepare a bitter solution by boiling together the

smaller stems, the leaves and flowers; while those of Tcnopah gath-

er the stems and dry them, using a handful to a quart of water for





the brew. The dosage apparent.ly is never nore than a cupful of the

tea at a time (Upper Reese River - S) and seme Indians specified

that the Q_uantity should be not more than a half-cupful (Winnemucca

- P) ; others said that the tv/igs should be steeped only and not

boiled (Rawhide - P).

The stem decoction is especially favored as a pneumonia medi-

cine (Fallon, Mason Valley, Schurz, and Yerington - P & S) . In most

instances it was indicated merely that the stems were boiled but in

one case there was a specific reference to the use of young stems

(Fallon - P) , in another only the thick, basal stalks v;ere utilized

(Schurz - P) , and one Indian preferred the tops of the plants

(Schurz - P). The dosage in one community v;as a half-cupful taken

three times a day (Schurz - P).

The decoction v;as given also for tuberculosis (Rav;hide, Smith

Valley, and Upper Reese River - P S) , and for inflU'inza (Monitor

Valley and Nixon - P & S) . Sugar v/as added to the drink for '//hoop-

ing cough (Lovelock - P)

.

A number of communities resorted to the hot or cold tea for re-

lief of stomach-aches (Fallon, Reno, Round Mountain, and Smith

Valley - P & S)

.

The medicine vms mentioned several times in relation to kidney

trouble. A tea from the boiled tops v/as said to induce urination

(Smith Valley - P). A case was cited in which a patient had

been cured of pains in the back over the kidneys end incontinence

of urine by drinking large q.uantities of the strong tea for several

days (Upper Reese River - S) . Another medicine for kidney ailments
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was prepared by boiling the stems and tops of the smokebush v/ith

twigs of Juniperus utahensis (Austin - P & S).

An important treatment seems to be that for smallpox. For

this the tea is given internally in small doses and the solution

is used externally as an antiseptic bath (Austin and Elko - S), or

only the external treatment is employed (Schurz - P)« At Austin

finely chopped twigs of Juniperus utahensis sometimes form part

of the brew.

The tea was mentioned twice as a treatment for venereal dis-

eases but as usual the long period of tine, necessary in this

treatment, was stressed (Fallon and Monitor Valley - P & S)

.

For measles the tea was taken internally (Fallon - P) but

sometimes the treatment consisted in using the solution as an ex-

ternal, antiseptic wash (Schurz - P).

A tea v;as taken for muscular pains (Smith Valley - P) , and a

strong tea for diarrhea (Reno and Yerington - P & S) . The stems

were chewed for toothache or face neuralgia (Nixon - P) , and a hot

solution served as a wash for rheumatism (Schurz - P),

In the treatment for sores, the stems were dried, pulverized

and used as a powder (Lovelock and Nixon - P) or in one case the

crushed fresh stems v;ere rubbed on and then sprinkled with a dry

red earth, known as 'pee-sha-pee' (Reno - P)

,

DATURA METELOIDES DC. Solanaceae

(Moapa P) moh-mope . (S) moh-eep. (E) jimson weed.

Apparently none of the Nevada Indians employ the plant for
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medicinal purposes although they do know that a narcotic tea can

be secured from the roots (Beatty, Moapa, and Tonopah - P & S)

.

DESIvIAI'ITHUS ILLINOENSIS (Wichz.) AlacM. LegaTiinosae

(Moapa P) pah-oh-pimb.

A single report indicated that trachoma could be relieved by

placing five seed of the plant in each eye at night. The eyes

were washed with clear water each morning (Moapa - F)

,

DYSSODIA TIIURBERI (A. Gray) A. Nels. Compos it ae

(S) ahn-dah-gah nut-tah-zoom.

The root decoction taken as t. tea served as a physic (Besttj'' -

ELYI.IUS COI^TDENSATUS Pre si Gramineae

(P) oh-hoe -buh v;ah-hava ; s ah-wah-havva ; v/ah-havva.

(S) pay-wah-guave
;
wy-ron-zip. (E) rye grass.

The sharp edges of the leaf blades are enplcyed to scrape

granulated eyelids, in fact this vjas the old method of treating

trachoma (B'allon, Ft. McDermitt, Lovelock, 0/;yhee
,
Reno, Wells,

and V/innemucca - F 8: S) . Of doubtful efficacy are vrashes for

sore eyes prepared by either boiling or merely soaking the leaves

(Fallon and Ov;i'hee - P L S).

ENCSLIOPSIS rrUDIGAULIS (A. Gray) A. Nels. Ccmpositae

(S) anga-go-ahp (at Beatty and Lida); coo-see ah-kuk (at

Tonopah)

.





Apparently the plant is not common in Nevada and for this

reason the Indians are said to go to HcrnsilYer, a place near

Lida, in order to secure material for their remedies. A tea from

the boiled roots is taken for bloodj' diarrhea (Beatty rnd Tonopah -

S), for venereal disease (Lida and Tonopah - S) , and a tea from

the boiled leaves is used for coughs (Beatty - S)

.

EPHEDRA l-W/iDENSIS S. Wats. Gnetaceae

(Moapa P) tu-tupe » (G) coo - see too-roombe.

(E) joint fir; Mormon tea; blue ephedra.

This species is employed almost entirely in the treatment of

venereal diseases, the method being merely to drink a tea brewed

from the tv/igs and branches (Moapa and Tonopah - P S) . At

Tonopah no distinction v:as made as to the disease but at Moapa

gonorrhea v;as specifically luontioned. At the latter locality the

medicine could be compounded by boiling Gilia congest a v/ith the

Ephedra twigs. (See further under Gilia congesta and Larrea

divaricata )

,

The tea was taken also as a stimulation for urination (Beatty -

S) and the powdered twigs and branches v/ere made into poultices for

sores (Fallon - S).

EPHEDRA. VIRIDIS Coville Gnetaceae

(P) soo-roop-ee
;
too -roop-ee

;
too-toop-ee. (S) too-roombe

;

too -toom-be . (W) mag-gel; mah-gah. (E) joint fir;

Mormon tea; Indian tea.





In the treatment for syphilis one informant said that the

small stems only were tie ingredients of the tea (Fallen - S) ; for

gonorrhea the dried twigs were mixed v/ith the inner bark of

Rtrshia trident ata to make a tea for drinking (Smokey Valley - S);

while other remedies, not specifying which venereal disease,

recommended a tea of the Ephedra tv;igs alone (Winnemucca - P) , or

the Etexr.s v/ere mixed with Gilia aggregata (Austin - S)

.

'As a regulator for kidney, or sometimes bladder disorders, a

steeped or boiled tea is prepared from the tv;igG or branches

(Ely, Fallon, Havrthorne, Monitor Valley, Nixon, Schm.-'z, and Ton-

opah - T Pj: S), Usually no dosage was indicated but in a fev;

cases the quantity of tea to be imbibed v/as said to be 'several

cupfuls' a day.

For colds the same tea v/as recommended (Elko, Fallon, and

Nixon - P S) and in the first named locality it vivs said that

the tea should be boiled down to a thick consistency before

taking-.

The tea is favored in nearly all communities as a tonic or

blood purifier. In fact it is believed that the tea aids the

circulation of the blood and for that reason is given to old

people (Belmont and Fallon - P <?c S)

.

The tea is taken also for delayed or difficult menstruation

(Dresslerville , Gardnerville , and Minden - W) ; for stomach dis-

orders (Fallon, Lovelock, Schurz, and V/innemiUcca - P & S);. For

stomach ulcers the tea is drunk instead of water (Schurz - P).

In one community the tea is taken regularly as an aid in the





cure of rheumatism (Yerington - P),

As a physic the stems are boiled in salted water (Beatty - S)

or sometimes only the roots are employed (Lida - S)t

For childrens' diarrhea a warm tea is prepared by combining

this plant v/ith the scraped bark of Cercocarpus ledifolius (Reno -

P & S).

The dried and pulverized stems are applied as a powder to cure

sores (Nixon and Schurz - P & S) or the finely ground material

may be mixed v;ith the pitch of Pinus monophylla and used as a

salve (Austin - S). For burns the powder is moistened slightly

and functions as a poultice (Battle Mountain - S)

.

EQ,UISETUM spp. Equisetaceae

(S) bah-see-noo
; kah-wah-quah-see . (E) horsetail rush.

The plant is boiled for about thirty seconds and the decoc-

tion taken for kidney trouble (Ely - S)

.

ERIGERON CAESPITOSUS Nutt. Ccmpositae

(P) booie na-tizuah; kah-noop-ah.

The roots are boiled and the cooled solution employed as an

eyevrash (Fallon - P). Also the roots are boiled to make a strong

red tea, and of this a cupful is said to be sufficient to stop

diarrhea (Upper Reese River - P).

ERIGERON CONGINl^S var. APHMIACTIS A. Gray Ccmpositae

(P) doot sie tah-bah-she-up; too-bee -man-ob. (S) boo -ee

nut -zoo, (e) brass buttons.





The whole plant is boiled and a half-cupful or less of the

brev/ taken for stomach-aches and cramps (Ft. McDemitt, Schurz,

and Tonopah - P & S) , the function of the medicine apparently be-

ing that of a physic. However, there seemed to be no agreement

among the Indiana as to the degree of action produced by the de-

coction. Some claimed that the medicine was not a physic (Tono-

pah - S) , others said it was only a mild physic (Schurz - P), On

the contrary some individuals warned that the tea acted as a

violent emetic and Dhysic; and for this reason the romed;/ is con-

sidered as an appropriate treatment for chronic constipation

(Hawthorne - P)

.

The decoction was used also as an eyewash, three drops at a

time, repeated at intervals during the day (Peavine Creek - S)

.

ERIODICTYON ANGUSTIFOLim Nutt. Kydrophyllaceae

(Moapa P) we e -po -en-ub . (S) wee-pah-got -um.

(E) mountain balm; yerba santa.

The leaves, or the young shoots, are brewed and the solution

taken in small doses for colds and coughs (Beatty and Moapa -

P 8: S)^ honey is sometimes added to the drink (Las Vegas - P)

.

The brew made from, the leaves or tops is said to be an

excellent expectorant and for th'.t reason to be a suitable m.edi-

cine for pulmonary troubles or early stages of tuberculosis

(Las Vegas and Moapa - P & S).

The brew is a counteractive for vomiting and diarrhea (Moapa -

P).





A brew of the boiled leaves is taken to relieve stOLnach-aches,

and also as a drink in the cure of venereal disease (Eeatty - S)

.

The young stems, the leaves, and flovrers are boiled and the

liquid used in hot compresses for rheumatic pains (Beatty - S)

•

ERIOGOmi MCROTHECim^ Nutt. Polygonaceae

(P) pee -wee-guy-womb-mut z -ze e, . (S) ahn-ga-see-ga wee-ub

;

anga-kah-sah-rimba . (E) wild buckwheat.

The roots, and sometimes the tops, are boiled as e. tea for

treating tuberculosis (Beatty and Tonopah - P S: S) . At the lat-

ter town, it is claimed that this medicine is a definite cure

for tubercular cough. To prepare the solution one first dries

the roots and the tops and then boils a large quantity. Since

the liquid keeps well, it is stored in bottles until needed.

The patient must drink the solution instead of water and the

treatment must continue steadily for as long as a year.

The stems and leaves are boiled for a tea to treat bladder

trouble (Smith Valley - P),

The whole plant is used to prepare a boiled solution v:hich

serves as a wash or for hot compijsses in treating lameness or

rheumatism (Ely and Wells - S)

.

ERIOGONUM OVALIFOLIIB! Nutt. Polygonaceae

(P) ya-paw-tavj-the , (S) naka-donup. (E) butterballs.

A tea from the boiled roots is employed to cure colds (Fallon

- P & S)

.





ERIOGO^m SPHAER0C5PHmT?.I Dou^i. ex Benth. Polygonaceae

(P) ya-pavv-ta;v-the . (E) sul"Dh i.r flcwer.

The root deccction is used for colds (Winnemucca - P) and to

stop diarrhea (Elko and Ft. McDermltt - P & S).

ERIOGOITUM miBELLATUIVI Terr. Polygonaceae

(p) na-ka-donip
;
wadda-a-goh. (S) bah-hoe-zec ; naka-

donup. (5) sulphir.-* flovjer.

The leaves, sometimes combined v;ith the boiled roots, are

mashed for poultices which are used for lameness or rheumatism

(Ely and Yeringtor - ? 8- S).

A decoction of the roots is prepared and taken hot for colds

(Beatty, Oi'.'yheR, and Summit Lake - P & S). The same solution

serves also for stomach-aches (Nixon - P).

ERYNGimi ALISl^AEEOLIW Greene Umbelliferae

(?) mom.ono-kaiyu. (E) button snakev;ood.

The whole plant is steeped and taken as a tea for diarr}iea

(Owyhee - P). Apparently the plant does not have a wide distribu-

tion in the State, having been collected by us only once in Elko

County,

EUPHORBIA ALBORIARGINATA T. & G. Euphorbiaceap

(S) nah-Gom-boot-zip, (E) spurge.

The whole plant is crushed and applied as a poultice on snake

bites (Lida - S), The boiled plant furnished a tea to be taken as
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8 tonic for general debility (Lida - S).

EUPHORBIA ARENICOLA Parish Euphorbiaceae

(Moapa P) tah-wee-carib. (S) spurge.

The plant is employed in medicinal remedies infrequently.

Water from the boiled plant serves as an eyewash, and a poultice

of the mashed plant is supposed to reduce su'ellinf's (Moapa - P)

.

EUPHORBIA POLYCARPA Eenth. Euphorbiaceae

(S) nah-comb-boh-zip
;
nah-v/ah-go bud-zip. (E) spurge.

The plant can be made into a tea drink as a toric for any

general, indisposed feeling or the solution can be used ss an eye

wash (Beatty - S)

.

EUROTIA LAITATA (Pursh) Moq. Chenopodiaceae

(P) boo-see -ah-wah-be ; she -shu-bah. (S) shee -shub; tuh-

veep . (E) white sage; winter fat.

In early times a hot solution made from this plant was used by

the Indians to rid their hair of lice, in fact one of the Paiute

names, boo-see-ah-wah-be * means - 'head lice plant'. As a

matter of fact the boiled decoction is employed still as a hair

and scalp tonic (Battle Mountain, Beowav^e, Ely, Fallon, and

Yerington - P & S). There is a belief that this treatment V7ill

prevent or check falling hair (Tonopah - S), or even that constant

use of the liquid would act as a hair restorer in baldness (Beatty-

S) , and also that it prevents the hair from turning gray (Schurz •-

P).





The solution prepared from boiled leaves, or fron stems and

leaves, was deeried beneficie.l for eye soreness, either as a wash

or in the form of a compress (Ely and Reno - P & S).

FCRSELIZSIA lEVADENSIS (A. Gray ) Greene Celastraceae

(S) bas-un-dook nut -200.

This plant zias recognized by one Indian, v/ho said thet his

mother had used it come forty years ago to cure a nur.iber of Smokey

Valley Shoshones suffering from the early stages of tuberculosis.

The shrub is boiled and the decoction given as a tea in doses of

several cupfuls daily over a long peric:. of tine (Round I/icuntain

- S).

So far as our experience goes this is the only record of the

plant being utilized by Nevada Indians. Kov/evor there were other

Indians who recognized the plant. For instance Maggie Jack, of

Manhattan, had seen the plant growing along a trail leading to

South Tv;in River and she had heard of its use as a tuberculosis

medicine. Long Haired Bill, of Monitor Valley, said that the

Shoshones of Death Valley in California employed the decoction

regularly to treat tuberculosis.

ERASERA ALBOI.IARGINATA var, INDUTA (Tidestr. )Card Gentianacea#»

(no name known)

The roots are boiled to ma'-:e an eyewash (Beatty - S).





FRASERA SPECIOSA Dougl. Gentianaceae

(S) co£-see div-oh-sawa. (E) deer's tongue.

The Shoshone word ' div-oh-sawa' more properly belongs to

Varatrum call forni cum , a plant having reputed contraceptive

properties. In fact the literal meaning of the word is 'sterile'

or 'childless woman'. The Indians offer no explanation for

applying the name to the Frasera, unless it be due to a fancied

resemblance between the tv/o plants.

The decoction of the I'rasex^a roots is taken as a tonic for

any general weakness or feeling of illness. The dose is said to

be a half-cupful taken 'once in a while.' (Manhattan - S).

GILIA AGGREGATA (Pursh) Spreng. Polemonicceae

(P) pah-wah-gop ish; para-give
;
soh-noy tah-cun-oh-quah.

(S) enga-no-wanya
;

enga-mutz-oh-y-newie
;
tem-piute;

tin,-ah-piute« (E) scarlet gilia; timpiute.

The Paiute word, ' soh-noy tah-cun-oh-quah' means - 'little

bird food', while the Shoshone ' enga-mutz-oh-y-newie ' means -

'red flowers hanging down on each side of stem'. For this

reason it may be that neither is to be considered as a specific

Indian name for this particular plant.

An amusing sidelight to be noted is that practically all of

the Shoshones, when questioned, recognized this plant immediately

as 'the big Paiute bad disease medicine', while on the other hand

scarcely any of the Paiute s v.'ould admit that they had ever seen

the plant or that it had any use.

By far the principal employment of the plant, in the Shoshone
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coiTiinunities at least, is for the treatment of venereal diseases,

both gonorrhea and syphilis being mentioned in this connection.

The whole plant is boiled for the purpose and the solution can be

taken as a tea or used as a wash. The Indians agreed that a long

period of treatment was necessary to effect a cure. The dosage,

when indicated, varied from a half-cupful three times daily

(Upper Reese River) to a half-cupful once a day (Peavine Creek).

See also under Ephedra viridis .

Both Paiutes and Shoshones, throughout the State, use the

plant as an emetic and physic. For this purpose the whole plant,

or sometimes the root only, is boiled to make the tea. A half-cup-

ful vjas the usual dose.

Scattered reports indicated that a brew from the v;hcle plant

was taken as a blood tonic (Austin and Upper Reese River - S) , a

drink for colds was prepared from boiled roots (llixon - P), or a

decoction of the whole plant was a disinfectant wash for the itch

(Upper Reese River - S).

The whole plant is crushed and made into a poultice for rheu-

matic aches (Lida - S).

As a m.edicine to induce vomiting, see under Aq^uilegia formosa.

GILIA CONGESTA Hook. Polemoniaceae

(P) quoy-hee noom.a natiz-u-ah. (S) bas-oh-nup ; be-he-

vah; bee-ah-du-hu; bee-hee-vah; hoe -ni ; hoo-na ; hoo-ni

;

sah-t one-zee
;
sah-tone-zee-yung, (W) wem- see.





From the data secured it would appear that this is a plant em-

ployed predominantly by the Shoshones, there being but tv;o reports

from the other tribes. During the interviews, about half of the

Shoshones indicated that a decoction of the plant was taken as a

blood tonic, or as many of them expressed it - 'to clean the blood'.

There is reason to believe that in these cases the answers vrere dis-

simulative due to modesty. In other words, these people v/ere asham-

ed to say frankly that the decoction was used for venereal diseas-

es. The experience with one family in Ely would tend to prove this

point because upon meeting them the first year as strangers, they

gave the stock answer - 'to clean the blood' in describing the EBd-

icinal properties of the plant, but in the second encounter v/ith

the same people they admitted that the members of the colony employ-

ed the plant in the treatment of venereal diseases.

In five localities the treatment was mentioned definitely in re-

lation to gonorrhea (Austin, Elko, Moapa, Snokey Valley, and Tonopah

- P & S) , and at Moapa the informant remarked that the medicine

would not serve for syphilis. The data from the remainder of the lo-

calities were not specific and indicated the treatment to be merely

for venereal disease (Beatty, Monitor Valley, Owyhee, Round Mount-

ain, Tonopah, and Upper Reese River - S)

.

Ordinarily the treatment consists of drinking the decoction but

usually no exact dosage was indicated. One Indian said that the

drink should be taken a half-cupful at a time over a long period

(Upper Reese River - S) , xvhile another remarked that often the

twigs of Ephedra nevadensis are added to the brew in order to





lessen the disagreeable flavor of the medicine (Moapa - P). The

SPme man went on to say that the tea must be talien hot but that

the patient must lie down afterward to prevent nosebleed and also

s'^ that the medicine not act as an emetic. According to still

others the plant can be mashed wi :;h rav; Penstemon deustus and

applied as a ^vash to dry up gonorrhea (Smolcey Valley - S) ; or the

plant alone, mashed to make a poultice, will heal venereal sores

or eruptions (Elko - S).

All of the Indians r.mnloy the plant as a physic and emetic, in

fact it m.ay be that these are the properties of the medicine which

are utilized in the relief of a niimber of disorders, such as colds,

diarrhea, indigestion, and stomach trouble.

The decoction was mentioned specifically in treating influenza

(Reese River and Smokey Yalley - S) , one Indian claimiing that it was

a better medicine than that prepared from Leptotaenie nultif ida .

He said the dose was a cupful e<t a time taken tv;o days in success-

ion.

The decoction was taken for liver trouble (Ruby "Valley - S) end

for kidney complaint (Ely - S).

For dropsy the tea v;as drunk and poultices of the crushed plant

applied (Dresslerville - VJ).

The boiled decoction, or sometimxcs the cold v/ater infusion,

also served as an eyewash (Beatty and Upper Reese Rivor - S). The

decoction is considered to be beneficial as an antiseptic wash for

wounds, cuts, bruises, pimples, and sores (Austin, Beatty, and

Smokey Valley - S) . An outstanding case v/as cited as an example in

which the patient had been afflicted for two years viith chronic





ulcers. It v;as claimed that a cure vjas completed in a month by

external and internal treatments v;ith the decoction, alternating

with short exposures to sunshine (Austin - S)

.

The plant is boiled, drained, mashed and used as a plaster for

erysipelas, especially of the face (Upper Reese River - S). Poul-

tices of the raw, crushed plant aid the healing of back sores of

horses (Slko - S).

GILIA EREIviICA var. ARIZOITICA Cr^aig polemoniacoae

(P) eck -cuee-hu-binga.

The steeped plants are employed as a tea for tuberculosis of

children (Nixon and Reese River - P)

.

GILIA EREI.ffCA var. ZIONIS Craig Polemoniaceae

A single report indicated that the plant decoction v;as taken

as a stomach nedicine and to stop diarrhea (Sur.Tmit Lake - P)

.

GILIA FILIFOLIA var. SPARSIFLORA (Eastw. ) Ifecbr. Polemoniaceae

(P) sigh-yah-gava; si-yah-gum; too- cee man-a-ba; too-bee_

too-ben-aba; too -man-aba. (S) din-ah-ee-goom; duh-na-ee-

go
;
duh-nah-eye

-

go

•

Faiutes and Shoshones in general recognize this plant as the

one employed in making the decDCtion which is taken either as a

physic or emetic. Apparentlj'- the medicine has a drastic action

and for this reason the dose is usually indicated to be less than

one -half a cupful.





Aside from the purpose nentioned above there v/ere only tvjo

other remedies mentioned; the decoction was taken as a drink for

venereal disease (Tonopah - S) and Johnnie IvIcCann claimed that the

boiled plants used as a tub bath would relieve rheumatic pains

(Upper Reese River - S).

GILIA PUI-JGENS (Torr.) Eenth. Polemoniaceae

(S) duh-nah-eye -gum; t in-ah-e_e-go.

Our data vrould show that only a few Shoshones knov; this plant

and that it is employed only as a wash for swellings or soreness of

the eyes. Tv;o said that the whole plant was boiled for this pur-

pose (Austin and Beatty), while tv;o others specified a decoction of

the roots only (Fallon and Tonopah), One prepares a cold vrator in-

fusion by merely soaking tho roots and stems (Lida)

,

GRINDSLIA SQU/JRROSA var. SERRULATA (Rydb.) Steyerm. Gompositae

(P) oha tonega; sah-nah tonegan. (S) sah-nah cav-oh-no-ah;

sah-nah-goop-ah-rah ; woh-ah-gum. (E) gum plant.

There is another species, Grindelia nana ITutt,, v;hich occurs in

the State together with the one named above and apparently the

Indians do not distinguish betv/een the two and employ both indis-

ci*iminately in their remedies.

The plant decoction, according to a number of Indians, v/as of

value in curing smallpox; the doses were small but were taken regu-

larly every day (Elko and Ruby Valley - S) . At the latter place,

it was specified that the dose should be one teaspoonful, three
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times c, day.

The dose for measles, was less than a half-cupful, three times

daily (Ruhy Valley - S)

.

In the treatment for venereal disease th<=^ came sclutioi was in-

dicated although the amount to be taken varied from 'small doses'

to a hc.lf or two cups daily (Elko, Ruby Valley, and Wells - S).

Most of the people explained also that in the case of this disease,

a long period of time was req.uired for the treatment.

For pneumonia it seemed that the younger, more resinous, por-

tions of the plant v:;;re preferred for the decoction (Fallon and

Owyhee - P). The dosage was said to be less then a half-cupful,

taken hot.

The decoction is said to bo a good expectorant and for this

reason is popular as a cough miodicine (Elko, Ovryhee, Ruby Valley,

and Touopah - P & S)

.

The tea is taken also as a remedy for several other disorders;

for bladder trouble (Slko and Owyhee - P & S) ; for stcmach-acho or

as an emetic (Lida end Wells - S)

.

A Doultice of the boiled plant serves for swellings (Ruby Valley

- S) In the srnie community was cited the case of a patient with a

broken leg bone, Vferm poultices were applied on the v;onnd, being

changed every day for four weeks. Also the solution in V7hich the

plant had been boiled was used as an antiseptic v;ash to aid in the

healing.

GUTIERFcEZIA SAROTHRAE (Rirsh) Britt. & Rusby Compositae

(S) see-gupe; too-goot-se-ooh-goope
;
t_oom-bee-see-bupe.





(E) snakevreed.

The Indian word '§jc_-gupe', in its variable spellings, is a

general term applied to several shrubby plants with yellow florj-ers,

such as Chrysotharmus or Tetradjrinia,

One informant used the boiled leaves, vTapped in a cloth, as a

poultice for sprains or rheumatism. It was said that the applica-

tion created enough heat to burn the skin (Summit Lake - P}e

There was one report that the decoction of the plant could be

taken as an aid in curing a cold (Austin - S)

.

As an antiseptic wash for measles the plant v;as boiled with

finely cu.t needles of Pi nun monophylla (Austin - S).

To stop a nosebleed, one Indian claimed that the boiled leaves,

applied in a wet cloth to the top of the head, v;ould suffice

(Nixon - P)

.

HEDEOIv'A NAI^A (Torr. ) Priq, Llenthaceae

(E) pennyroyal.

One Indian made a drink from the boiled plant as a physic and

for indigestion (Bcatty - S).

RELIAITTHELIIA UIJIFLORA (Nutt.) T. & G. Compositae

(P) ah-kuh. (S) ah-kuh; ah-kuk . (E) little sunflov^er.

The v/ord 'ah-kuh' is applied to other sunflovrer-like plants with

large, edible seed.

The root only is employed, usually as a poult ico. In one case

the mashed substance was heated on the stove and applied hot for

swellings and sprains (Fallon - P) , In another the substance was





used v/ithout heating ?.s a counter-irritant for rheumatism of the

shoulder or knee (Eeowaxve - S).

A cold v;ater infusion of the mashed root v/hen used as a vxash or

in a cold compress gives relief from headache (Austin - S).

HELIAOTKUS ACINOUS L. Compos it ae

(F) bah-kuk. (S) common sunflovrer.

In a single instance the rcct decoction was reported to be en-

ployed as a v;arm v/ash for rheumatism (Smith Valley - P).

KELIOTROPIIM CURASSAVICUTd Boraginaceae
var. OCUTJlTm! (Heller) Tidestr.

(P) tube-manabe ; tu-ma-nabe, (S) i-yah-oh-hc; _i-y£h-oh-ho

;

tu-man-ah-be. (E) heliotrope,

Anna Dcvmington, a Paiute of the Reno colony, said that the

vrord - ' tube-manabe ' meant - 'gr lowing among rocks' and that prob-

ably it was not the real Paiute name for the plant.

In one locality a num.ber of Indians v;ere in agreement that a

decoction of the plant was administered as a tea in case of reten-

tion of urine (Beatty - P S: S) . Two informants specified that only

the roots were to be used. Only small quantities of the potion are

needed and it is said that the action is quite rapid.

One Indian woman boiled only the tops of the plant to make a

potion which is believed to be an aid in measles by bringing out

the skin eruptions (Lida - S)

,

One family claims that the boiled solution can be adm.inistered

for venereal disease (Beatty - S)

»
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The root decoction was reported once as a gargle for sore

throat (Beatty - P S) .

Enetic properties also are assigned to the decoction in some

communities (Beatty, Fallon, Schurz, V/innemucca, and Yerington

- P & S)

.

HERACUCUryi LAITATIM mchx. Unbelliferae

(P) bee -ah-bof;o; dot se -t oneg-e -ga
; pi -yah-pah. (S) be

-

ah

boh-quuh; boh-quah. (W) comb-ho. (E) cow parsnip.

In the fevr sources of data relative to this plant there were

only two in vjhich the remedy v/as the same. Members of tvro different

tribes treat toothache by inserting pieces of the raw root in tooth

cavities to stop the pain (Austin, Dresslerville , and Gardnerville

- S & W)

.

For sore throat the raw root was msshed, soaked in v;ater, and

the infusion used as a gargle and the rriashed root substance vras

applied as a poultice around tho throat (Austin - S)

t

A method of preparing a remedy for coughs and chest colds con-

sisted of burning whiskey in a saucer to remove the alcoliol, then

boiling it with roots of the plant and taking the decoction as a

tea. For head colds there was recor;rrended the inhalation of smoke

from roots, mixed and burned with the pitch of Pinus monophylla

(Austin - S)

.

Other scattered data indicated that a half-cupful of the root

decoction cs a tea would stop diarrhea (Gardnerville and Dressler-

ville - W) , or that the same decoction, if taken over a long period





of time, v/ould cure tuberculoses (Round Mountain - S) , that the

mashed roots served as a poultice for rheumatism (Winnemucca - P),

and that a salve made from the root v/ould aid in healing wounds

(Owi'hee - P)

.

irERIvIEDIUM ALIPES S. Wats, Nyctagins.ceae

(P) hc-wov-bee ; hewovey, (e) four-o'clock.

Tills is employed commonly by the Paiutes in the treatment of

headaches; in fact, the remedy nai-ne applied ty them to the plant is

* spee-ge-noom,a na-t Iz-u-ah' meaning - 'headache medicine'. The us-

ual method consists in using the hot or wej?m water from the boiled

root as a wash for the head (Fallon, Schurz, and Yerington) . Only

tvjo individuals claimed that the solution could be given as a tea

for headaches (Fallon and Schurz), In these same tv;o communities

an additional aid for curing headaches consisted in rackirjT com~

rrosses or poultices of the fresh crushed leaves to bind on the hea

The root solution was employed as a v;ash on the face and head

for delirium (Reno) and to relieve neuralgia (Fallon), For faint-

ing spells, dizziness and nausea the wash could be applied exter-

nally to the head or a half-cupful of the solution administered as

a tea (Schurz)

.

For healing purposes the peeled roots were dried, pulverized,

and the powder applied dry to sores (Reno and Yerington), made into

a paste for burns (Hawthorne), or into a v;ash for imipetigo (Schurz)

The mashed leaves are sometim.es made into poultices for swell-

ings (Schurz),





A single report indicated that less than one-fourth cupful of

the solution from boiled roots v/ould act as a physic (Fallen),

Apparently the Shoshones are addicted to physic medicines v/hile on

the contrary the Paiutes appear to use such remedies infrequently.

HEUC?IERA RUBESCENS Torr, Saxifragaceae

(S) toya-dimba-wsh-rumb
;
zee-guoy, (E) alum root.

The tvjo names given above v;ere not used by three of the groups

from v;hom data was secured; instead, they knew the plant by the

term - ' be -ah nut-zoo' v^rhich signifies merely - 'big medicine'.

This is rather curious because ordinarily if a plant is not called

by its own name the Indian substitutes one of the specific remed-

ial terms,

A tonic from the boiled roots is used a great deal in some

families for general systemic debility (Elko - S) , sometimes even

being prepared in quantity and bottled. The dose is a half-cupful

every day.

According to one report the root decoction is quite effective

in reducing high fevers (Round Mountain and Smokey Valley - S).

The dose is a half-cupful given three times daily.

There were two reports of the root decoction being taken as a

cure for venereal diserse, the dose in one case being a half-cupful

each morning (Hawthorne and Manhattan - P & S)

.

The boiled root decoction in one instance v/as taken as a tea

for heart trouble (Beatty - £').

A cold water infusion from the soaked roots servod as an eye—





wash (Fallon - P) . The same cold water infusion was taken in an

unspecified amount to stop diarrhea, and in 'small doses' for sev-

eral days to relieve liver trouble or biliousness (3eoT;av;e - S)

.

Soaked roots vrere given to horses and cows for cramps (Beowavre

- S) . A wash for saddle sores on horses was made from mashed and

boiled leaves (Tonopah - S).

HOLODISCUS DISCOLOR var, DUIvIOSUS (Nutt. ex Kook.) Dip. Rosaceae

(P) oh-na-nut-tiz-u-vrabbe
;
tah-see-vuh; wah-poose-ch-guay«

(S) tot-zip; toya-huhnabbe . (E) rock spirea.

In the treatment of venereal disease, one informant recommended

that a cup of the decoction from, boiled leaves be taken three times

a day (Manhattan - S) v;hile another varied by using only the stem

decoction, the dose being less than a half-cupful daily (Smokey Val

ley - S), In both cases the treatment needed a lon.'^ period of time

A decoction made from the leaves and stemis v/as taken aS a dose

of a half-cupful for stomach-aches (Smokey Valley - S) , or a decoc-

tion of the boiled roots as a remedy both for stomach disorders and

to stop diarrhea (Nixon - P). However, a half-cupful of decoction

from the leaves acted as an emetic (Round Mountain - S) . Tea from

boiled sterna helped to cure colds (Mason Valley - P).

One woman prepared an antiseptic v;ash for external purposes by

boiling together leaves, flovrers and upper stems (Lida - S). She

also employed the solution internally to treat a vague condition

arising from an undefined cause. The feeling was that of internal

organs having swollen thus causing such symptoms as shortness of
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breath and the inability to bend over or to li<=. down. For this

condition the tea was taken in doses of one-half tc a full cup,

three times a day for a week.

HYPEFJCmi SCOULERI Hook. Guttiferae

(? & S) andra-vitch-gwanna. (E) St, John's wort.

All but one of the reniedies obtained frori this plant were for

external applications. In two communities the water from boiled

plants was used as a bath for aching feet (Euj^eka and V/ells - P &

S).

As a healing agent f^r sores, or to reduce swellings, the boil-

ed plant was applied direct cr as a poultice (Ruby Valley and V/ells

- S) ; for cuts or bullet v;ounds the dried plant was pulverized and

applied as a pov;der (Upper Reese River - S)

.

The dried root was kept at hand, in one household, as a tooth-

ache remedy but the manner of application V7as not revealed (Beowawe

_ c-^-
; .

As a remedy for venereal disease a tea was prepared from the

tops and taken in doses of less than a half-cupful daily over a

long period of tim.e (Ruby Valley - S) .

IRIS MISSOURIENSIS Nutt. Iridaceae

(P) pah- soe -toob-ah; poo-gocey-roop
;
poo-gooey-rub.

(S) pah- sag-ee -dah
;
pah-sag-ee-duh; pah-sag-e-dump

;
pah-

sag-gee-gee; sag-o-dump . (E) vjild iris.

The m.ost extensive use for this plant is as a toothache remedy

being so reported from most of the Paiute and Shoshone communities.





The usual procedure was merely to insert entire pieces, or a por-

tion of the pulped, raw root directly in the tooth cavity, but some

of the people said that the pulped root would serve just as v;ell if

placed against the gum.

Information secured during the first year of this vrork included

statements from several Indians that the root decoction was a

specific remedy for gonorrhea (Austin, Elko, Ft. McDermitt, Ov>ryhee,

and Ruby Valley - P & S) but the data was not subsequently verified,

the nearest approach being a single record in which the pulped root

was applied as a salve on venereal sores (Stillv;ater - S)

.

For bladder trouble the roots were boiled to produce a vjhiskey-

colored liquid, with a bitter taste, but no dosage was indicated

(Ft. McDermitt and Stewart - P). The only other internal remedy

employing the decoction, was for stomach-aches, less than a half-

cupful being drunk as a warm tea (Ruby Valley and Winnemucca - P & S).

To cure earaches a little of the boiled root solution v;as drop-

ped, a small quantity at a time, into the ear. The liquid was ap-

plied luke warm (Fallon and Ruby Valley - P & S)

.

There was a single instance of treating rheumatic pains with a

poultice of the mashed roots (Manhattan - S).

The seed though generally considered to be poisonous, were ad-

ministered as a paste to sores (Smith Valley - P) and to burns

(Battle Mountain - S) . In both cases ripe seed were specified.

IVA AXILLARIS Pursh Compos it ae

(P) que e

-

duh-t ee -nava ; too-ha-babba . (S) du-du-zip; too-

du-zip» (E) poverty weed.





From this very conmon weed, the Shoshones secure one of their

favorite remedies for stomach-aches or cram.ps (Battle Mountain,

Belmont, Beowawe, Eureka, Round Mountain, Ruby Valley, and Wells -

S) • It is recommended especially for young children. The solu-

tion is prepared variously, by boiling or steeping the whole

plant, only the roots, or leafy stems. Although the dosage v;as

not always indicated, it was sometimes said to be a half-cupful,

or a small or a weak dose.

The same decoction v;as an important remedy am.ong most of t he

Shoshones in treating diarrhea, the dosage being much the sam£ as

that indicated for stomach-aches. In addition the tea v;as mentioned

twice as being suitable for curing children's colds (Sureka - S).

According to one report the root can be eaten rav;, roasted or

boiled for indigestion (Round Mountain - S)

.

The Paiutes, apparently, favor the plant for external purposes

only and even then infrequently. The leaves alone ere utilized:

mashed as a plaster for sores, boiled as a v;r.sh for sores and skin

irritations, or they may be rubbed vigorously on rashes and itches

(Lovelock and Schurz - P),

JUInHPERUS communis var, SAXATILIS Pall. Pinaceae

(Moapa P) pah-wap-o-ruitz. (P) dootsie pah-wap-pce; wah-

pee. (S) mah-hav-wa. (E) alpine juniper.

It is said that the young growth from the ends of the branches,

v^hen boiled, produces a reddish liquid. This is taken as a potion

in small quantities as a blood tonic (Beatty - S)

.





The solution from boiled twigs is taken as a cold tea for

venereal disease (Moapa - P)

.

In one family the fruits are dried, the fleshy outer portion

discarded, and the seed eaten every day as a blood tonic, and es-

pecielly for lumbago (Schurz - P)

.

JUNIPERTJS WONOSPERMA (Engelm.) Sarg. Pinaceae

(P) wah-pee. (S) sah-mah-be . (E) one-seeded juniper.

A renedy for colds is prepared by boiling one cup of the young

twigs in a quart of vjater. The solution is drunk freely. In add-

ition fumes from burning branches may be inhaled (Reno - P S)

.

The same two tribes in this vicinity are known to relieve the dis-

comfort of measles by rubbing heated twigs on the eruptions.

JTOHPERUS OCCIBENTALIS Rook. Pinaceae

(F) wah-pee; wah-puee. (S) sah-neh-be; sam-ah-boo

,

(W) puh-ahl . (E) western juniper.

See under Juniperus utahensis .

JUNIPERUS SCOPIILORm! Sarg. Pinaceae

(P) bah-sah-mabo ; bas-um-ah-be , (E) rocky miountain red

cedar.

A single report indicated that the terminal twigs vrere boiled

to make a tea. This was taken internally in the usually indicated

dosage of less than a half-cup daily over s long period for vene-

real disease (Elko - S)

.
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JUITIPERUS UTAHENSIS (Engelm. ) Leiflmcn Pinc.ceae

(P) WBh-pee
;

vraJti-puee. (S) sahn-ah-poh; sem-ch-boe,

(VO puh-ahl, (E) Utah juniper.

This species of juniper has a vdde distribution in Nevr.di end

is tho one most conmonly encountered. Xlbsve the other spociec-

coincide in range with this one it is appa:.ent that the Indians do

not always distinguish a:r.ong them. At any rate the Indians names

and the remedial applications are much the secrae for all the species.

With this in mind it is to be assuiiied that the data presented in

this report under Juniperus utahensis can apply equally to Occi-

dent alis .

The Shoshones and Paiutes -re partial to this plant as the

basis cf cold and cough remedies. Usually a tea is made simply by

boiling the young, terminal twigs but there were some variations,

such as adding the berries to the brew (Ruby Valley - S) or oven

using the boiled berries only (Fallon - P) and one report suggest-

ed the use of green fruits (Stevjart - P) , According to one report

the leaves were smoked and the fui^^^es inhaled for head colds (Summit

Lake - P). For other admixtures ree under Artemisia trident at

a

,

Pinus mc»nophylla , Salvia carno so
,
Tetradymi_a comosa and Wyethia

m.ollis .

The decoction of young twigs serves also for a number of other

ailments. It is taken iT..ternally as a tea for a blood tonic (Sch-

urz - P) , as a general tonic (Elko and Vfclls - S) , as a hot tea for

hemorrhages (Fallon - P), to reduce fevers (Smith Valley - P) , for

stomach-aches (Mason Valley anrl Sm.ith Valley- P) , for kidney trou-

ble (Elko - P & S) , and for influenza (Mason Valley - P) . For
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this last disease see also Leptotaenia riultifida . For smcllpox end

kidney ailments see under Dalea polyadenia.

A plain tv/ig decoction was given for venereal disease (Battle

Mountrdn and Fallon - P & S) but one remedy was made by boilin.'^ the

resin of either Pinu s monophylla or Abies concolor v/ith the cracked

juniper berries (Schurz - P)

.

A cold vrater infusion of finely ground terminal tv/igs v;aE strain-

ed, and the solution taken internally to rid the aliraentr.ry

tract of worms (Elko - S).

The finely ground tvigs, also, xvero heet'^-d over a fire and bound

in a hot cloth against the nock for a sore throat. The material vras

reheated from time to time (Smokey Valley - S)

.

In a simi].arly prepared treatment, the leaves were pounded up,

moistened and tied in a cloth v;ith a hot rock. This was held to the

jaw for swollen and sore gums, or for toothaches (Peatty - S).

Other external remedies utilizing the tv;igs vrere reported, A

strong solution of the boiled material was esteemed as an antiseptic

v^ash for measles end smillpox (Battle l::0unta:\n and I.'onitor Talley -

S) or for sores (Lovelock - P), The mashed young twigs were m.ade

into poultices for burns (Ruby Valley - S), and for svrellings

(Auotin and Eureka - P & S) , or the sane m^aterial V7hen boiled served

as a poultice for rheumatism and the cooled solution used as a

v/ash (Schui'z - P) .

In a number of settlements the branches (or once the berries

only), were burned as a fumigant after illness (Dresslorville , Fal-

lon, Gardnervillc , Ltonltor Valley, and Upper Reese River - P, S & W)

.

The fumes from, burning twigs, when inhaled, were believed to
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clear up hee.dachec and colds (Dresslerville
,
Gallon, and Gardnsr-

ville. - P & W)

.

For treatrRen"!: of boils see nnder Pinus monophylla .

Tho preparation of the Indian svreat bath Vw-as dejcribod "by indiv-

iduals in two localities. In this instance the treatment v.^as recom-

mended for rheumatism or heav^'- cclds. A fire v;as kept burnin?^ in a

specially made excavation until the ground beca^ne heated. The fire

was then raked out and replaced with a layer of youn^ juniper twigs.

The patient reclined on top and -iva.6 covered \vith blankets to induce

svreat ing (Nixon and Schurz - P)

.

The root of the plant vrsxs mentioned but once and in that in-

stance it wus said that the dried material v;as shaved finely and

boiled as a tea to be taken for venereal disease (Schurz - P),

The boiled berries v;ero taken as a tea for kidney ailment, and

especially to induce urination (Lovelock, Reno, Ruby Valley, and

Stewart - P S) , The method jf preparation, as described in one of

these reports, consisted in boiling nine berries in a quart of vrter.

The dose was a half-cupful three to four times a day. In one remedy

the green berries v;ero recommended for making the tea. See also

under Pinus monophylla .

The liquid frori the boiled berries had other uses too. The cold

tea, in doses of less than a half-cupful a day for a week, v;as a

blood tonic (Fallon - P) , a cupful daily v/as taken for heart trouble

(Tonopah - S) , less than a half-cupful was given for menstrual

cramps (SrrLith Valley - P) . For rheumatism the berries vrere boiled

in a small amount of water and the tea taken several times a day;

and the solution was applied also as hot packs to the afflicted
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parts (Havrthorne - P).

KRAJV'IERIA GRAYI Rcsf=; & Painter Leguininosa©

(Moapa P) nah-kah-vah dah-tohnub. (s) nah-£ee_ too-nah-nib.

Only the root is used. It can be boiled and the decoction em-

ployed as a wash or, when dried and pulverized, applied as a pov/der

to seres (Moapa - P).

The root is ground and made into a cold vrater infi'.sicn as a wash

for swellings (Beatty - S) and also for gonorrheal sores and gonor-

rheal eye infections (Las Vegas - P). An Indian at this last named

town also claimed that the decoction could be taken internally for

gonorrhea,

LARPEA DIVARIGATA Cav. Zygophyllaceae

(Moapa P) yah-temp « (S) ya-tenp, (e) creosote bush.

This shrub, occuring commonly in the southern part of Clark

County, is the most favored source of remedies by the local Indians.

At Beatty, the Shoshones drink a tea from boiled leaves for

venereal disease, for colds, and to stim.ulate urination.'

At Moapa, the Paiutes consider the plant to be a cure-all.

For rheumatism, the leaves are soaked in water and the liquid used

in the form of a bath or vnash, and the same procedure serves for

chicken poz, A tea from boiled leaves is taken internally for

colds and for bowel cramps. For sores the leaves are dried, pulver-

ized and then sprinkled on as a pov/der.

At Moapa also, some of the Paiutes boil the leaves of the plant
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with Ephedra nevadensis to make a tea which is taken internally

for gonorrhea. The same decoction, but more condensed, is mixed

with badger oil to make a slave for burns. It is said to aid in

the formation of the nev: skin,

LEPTOTAEMA MULTIFIDA Nutt. Ifcibelliferae

(P) toh-avj-sav-ve : toh-sa; toh-sah-ah; t oh- sup.

(S) toh-aw-sa-ve
;
toh- s^-.h; toh-sup. (W) dosa; doza.

(E) cough root; Indian balsam.

For the preparation of medicinal remedies this plant is by far

the best known in the State of Nevada, being used both by the Indi-

ans and the whites. All Indian communities endeavor to maintain

a stock to last through the vjinter months, for which purpose the

root is peeled, sliced and laid av;ay to dry. A number of years

ago it was possible to purchase in local drusstores s ccmmiercial

preparation of the plant under the name of ' Bclscjner..'

,

Of all the ailments to which the Indian is heir, probably there

is none v;hich has not been treated in one way or another by reme-

dies "orepare d from the root of this plant. Although considered

universally as a panacea, the medicines most commonly used are for

coughs and colds, and disorders such as hayfever, bronchitis, in

-

fluenr,a, pneumonia, and tuberculosis. The more generally used

rem.edy for such ailments is prepoored by merely boiling the dried

root and administering the decoction as a tea. A favorite method

for relieving congestion of the lungs or of the nasal passages, end

also for asthma, is to smoke the rmlverized roots (sometimes r.ixed





with tobacco) in cigarettes or in pipes. See also under Nicotiana

attenuata . Another method is to inhale the fumes cf the root

which is burning in a bed of live coals. Some people attempt to

im.prove this type of remedy by mixing the root v;ith pr.rts of other

plants; for instance in the preparation just described, it is cus-

tomary sometimes to add resin of Pinus monophylla to the burning

roots (Austin and Summit Lake - P). In this connection, a Paiute

at Austin, said that the pitch is mixed with the finely cut root

and then throvm into a bed of live coals. The patient arranges a

cloth over his head and leans over the burning material to irJiale

the fumes.

Frequently raw pieces of root are chewed for sore throat.

The root segments of the Leptotaenia are mixed with those of

Osmorhiza occidentalis and boiled to make a decoction which is

taken as a tea for colds (Elko, Ruby Valley, and Sniith Valley -

P & S) , for sore throat (Yerington - P) , for pneimionia (Elko and

Ruby Valley - S), and for influenza (Battle Mountain - S), In

another combination they are boiled with young, terminal tv/igs

of Juniperus utahensis to make a tea for influenza (Manhattan - S)

Also for influenza see under Chrysothamnus viscidiflorus . For

colds and pneumonia see also Artemisia tridentata .

A treatment for gonorrhea suggests a combination of the Lepto-

taenia roots with plants of Achillea lanulosa . They are boiled to

gether and the liquid taken as a tea (Ft. McDermitt - P) , There

were other similar treatments for unspecified venereal diseases:

the Leptotaenia root alone was boiled to make a tea (Lovelock and





Wells - P S: S) , or boiled with roots of Osmorhiza Occident alis

(Fallon - P) , or the fresh roots were boiled v/ith those of Rujiex

venosus (Nixon - P). This last was claimed to be an unfailing

cure.

The root is also the basis of a number of antiseptics. The de-

coction can be employed as an external wash for smallpox (Duck-

water - P & S) and £oraetiir.es the leaves n.lso are added to the brev/

(Ely - P & S) . As a healing agent for skin rashes, outs or sores

the decoction of the boiled root raay be used as a v;ash (l.iason Val-

ley - P) or the raiv root may be pulped and applied directly for

cuts (Winnemucca - P), or even the freshly cut slices may be

placed on sores and then dusted \:ith a fine red earth knov/n as

'pee-sha-pee' (Reno - P), In still other communities the oilj'' sap

from the sliced fresh roots is carefully gathered end used on cuts

and sores (Dresslerville , Gardnerville
,
Nixon, and Reno - P, S & V/)

or if fresh roots are not available the dry roots are boiled and the

oil skimmed from the surface of the water.

This sam.e oil is employed for trachoma or gonorrheal infections

of the eye, using one drop of the oil in each eye (Elko - S)

.

Formerly in some communities the fresh root was ground to a

pulp and applied to the severed imibilical cords of nevj-born babies

(Dresslerville and Gardnerville - V/)

.

For s'.vellings , sprains or rheioniatism the crushed root, raw or

boiled, can be utilized as a poultice and sometimes, ss an addi-

tional m.easure , the vmter from the boiled root served for a wash

(Reno, Owj'hee, and Smith Valley - P & S)

.
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A nuin'ber of different settlements ctire distemper cf horses

with this root (Elko, Ely, Nixon, Schurz, and Tonopah - P & S).

Ordinarily the method is to run the horse to accelerate the breath-

ing, then the animal is forced to inhale fumes from the burning

roots by placing the smoldering material in a bucket and covering

the horse's head with a cloth, or better yet, to employ a nosebag.

Some of the Indians aiaplify the remedy by adding parts of other

plants, such as roots of Angelica breweri , or resin of Pinus mono

-

phylla (Elko - S)

.

LEUCOCRINUM MOOTAMIvl Nutt, Liliaceae

(P & S) se e

-

goo-ah-gump . (E) sage lily; sand lily.

Only one individual ws-s encountered v;ho knew a remedial appli-

cation of this plant. According to him. the roots are ground to a

soapy consistency and placed directly on sores or svrellings

(Owyhee - P S) .

LI30CEDRUS DECURPENS Torr. ' Pineceae

(P) pah-vjah-pee. (E) California incense cedar.

There was secured but one report of a rem^edy and that of a

rather dubious efficacy, Som.e families are said to make a tea from

the boiled twigs and bark, this being taken as a protection against

infection from any contagious disease such as smallpox (Reno - P)

.

LIGUSTIGUM FILICimi S. Wats.

(P) wadda-G-gopa. (E) lovage

C&nbeHi ferae
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It was rather obvious that the Indians do not always distin-

guish between this and other closely related plants. Even the

Paiute najTie 'v;adda-e-gopa' meaning - 'chipmunk tongue' is assigned

to at least three different plants.

According to Anna Downington, a Paiute vror.an of the Reno Col-

ony, the root of this plant can be made into a cough reraedy,

LINUTVI LEV/ISII Rirsh Linaceae

(P) booie -ah-nooraa ; booie na-tizuah
;
po-eena-t iz-uah.

(S) bco-ee nut-tah-zoom; boo-ee nut-zoo; boo-eep nut-zoo;

poo-ena nut-tiz-zooh, (E) v.'ild flax.

This plant is knovm to the F.-iutes and Slioshones throughout

the State as the source of a reiaedy to treat core eyos, in fact,

some of the names usually applied to the plant m.ean, v;hen trans-

lated, 'eye medicine'. There are various m.ethods for preparing the

eye v/ash: the whole plant is mashed and soaked in cold v/ater

(Elko - S); the vjhole plant is boiled (Ely - P .?c S) ; the tops of

the plant are soaked in cold water (Eallon - P) ; or the tops are

steeped slightly (Smith Valley - P) ; the leaves m^ay be boiled

(S\iramit Lake - P) or only steeped (Stillwater - S); and fino.lly,

only the boiled roots are employed (Beatty - S).

Another remedy, also rathr^r generally known, consists in making

poultices of the crushed fresh leaves to reduce swellings (Ft. Mc-

Dermitt
,

Ov;yhee, and Summit Lake - P & S) . According to one report

both the stems and leaves are employed for this purpose (Winnemucca

- P).
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P-^ultices were especially employed fcr goiter (Smamit Lake - P)

and for gall trouble (Austin - S). At Austin it is claimed that

the plant is used for this purpose only, the poultice being applied

externally over the region of the gall bladder. The Shoshones

here call the plant ' boo -eep nut -zoo' meaning - 'gall medicine'.

LITKOSPERI.'iUM RUDERALE Dougl. Boraginaceae

(S) nem-ish-aw; ncm-ish-aw, (E) grorawell; stoneseed.

Among most of the Shoshones the root of the plant is a favor-

ite remedy for diarrhea. For this purpose the root may be boiled

cr soaked in water. The potion is considered to be especially

helpful in stopping bloody diarrhea.

In one settlement it is believed that the plant has contra-

ceptive properties (Owyhee - S)» It is said that the cold water

infusion from the roots, taken daily as a drink for a period of

six months, will insure sterility thereafter.

LUPIITO"S spp, Leguminosae

(P) quee-duh-kwana, (s) quee-duh-quen-ah.

(E) lupine.

Data was secured from only two places and in both the plant

was employed as a remedy for failure in urination (Beatty and

Owyhee - P & S)

.

LYGODESRITA SPINOSA lJutt. Compos it a©

(P) i-goon-zon-um; pee-ee-ah-gub
;
see-kc-pe; too-man-abbe

;





too-wan-OQ-pah. (S) tah-be-sen-a-goh; tin-ah-ee_-go

.

(W) wa-ha-nane. (E) Indian guin plant; skeleti-^n weed.

This plant Is bast known to the Indians for the rubber-like

exudate v;hich is collected from the stems and roots and used as

chewing gum.

A cottony fuzz is gathered from the base of the plant and plac-

ed on boils and running sores to promote healing (Fallon, Scliurz,

anith Valley, and Yerin-^ton - F). One infor-'iant claimed that the

fuzz v.'as inserted sometimes in tooth cavities but no explanation

was given to this action (Schurz - p).

A fev-j scattered Indians enploy the plant for other remedial

purposes but there is no agreement among the data thus obtained,

each person having a different purpose in mind. The boiled roots,

often mixed v/ith other plants, are employed as a tea, taken inter-

nall^r as a tonic (Ely - S) ; the same solution used hot as a v?ash

was said to reduce swelling (Hawthorne - P) ; or a solution prepo.r-

ed by boiling the tops of the plant v/as taken internally to stop

vomiting (Austin - S) as a physi*" and emetic, or to stop diarrhea

(Schurz - P) and finally as an eyewash (Boatty - S)

.

IvmHRLTBimi VULGARE L. Menthaceae

(P) quee-ban-oob. (e) horehound.

li'Jhipping aching portions of the body with the branches served as

a counter-irritant to stimulate blood circulation, according to

data from one settlement (Schurz - P),
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MEiNlTK/i CAILAXiSNSIS L. Llenthaceae

(P) pah-ouarna
;
pah-auan::a-aii

;
pah-quanna-ah

;
pah-quanna-

av; quee-boh-nay; t oh- se

e

-t en-ava « (S) pah-guanna,

(W) pah-da-lo-yl , (E) conmon wi^d mint.

The most important medicinal use of this mint among the thjree

tribes is in the treatment of stomach-ache, colic of babies, indi-

gestion, diarrhea and like disorders. Usually the t«5a is made

from the tops of the plant, although sometimes only the leaves or

the roots are utilized. Once it vjas reported that the medicine

was prepared by adding finely ground, ripe seed to a half-cupful of

hot water (Fallon - P). The material m.ay be either fresh or dried;

in fact, many families la3'- in a supply of the plant for the winter

months. The exact method for making the brcv; vnis net usually indi-

cated, most of the Indians saying merely that the m^.terial was

boiled end that the tea could be token either hot or v/cnri, vreaic or

strong. According to one report a half-cupful of th;; strong tea

vri.ll stop diarrhea (Dresslerville and Girdnerville - \'J) .

The same brew, --^.Iso taken as a drink, has a vade spread employ-

ment for a number of other m.inor disorders such as headaches,

colds and fevers.

Headaches are further relieved by sm.elling the crushed leaves,

sometimes the leaves being actually inserted in the nostrils (Fal-

lon - ?) , or by binding crushed stems to the head (Fallon and Yer-

ington - ?) , end finally, by using the solution as a soothing v/ash

(Schurz, Smith Valley, and Yerington - P).

In two commiunities it was considered efficacious to insert





crushed leaves in the nostrils to clear up head colds (Nixon and

Schurz - P)

•

External applications of the liquid to reduce fevers vrere prac-

ticed (Ely, Owyhee, and Schurz - P & S).

In one instance it was reported that the leaves could be chewed

for sore throats (Schurz - P), v;hile in two others the crushed

leaves were applied as poultices to reduce sv;ellings (Fallon and

Moapa - P)

.

MIIVULUS GUTTATUS DC. Scrcphulariaceae

(S) und

a

-vi t c h-q.uanna ;
pahn-zah-quatum. (e) monkey

flower.

There are a few scattered areas in which some of the people

are said to usp the crushed leaves as poultices for wounds or rope

burns (Austin, Elko, and Owyhee - S)

.

MONARDELLA ODORATISSim Benth, Menthaceae

(P) see -boo moh-goon-up ; too-buzz-see-be . (s) guy-moh

;

toya-abba-hobe . (E) western balm; wild pennyroyal.

The remedy most frequently prepared from this plant is a tea

taken for colds, as is true also for a number of the other mints

in the State, The decoction is greatly favored too for indiges-

tion, gas pains or any minor digestive upset.

One Indian said that a cupful of thp tea from boiled branches

would react as a physic (Elkr - s) ; another employed the tea as a

general tonic (Battle Mountain - S) ; still another considered it





specifically as a blood torxic (Austin - S); end also the solution

v/as said to be suitable as an ej^'e^.-ash for soreness or inflaiiiir^^tion

(Fallon and Lovelock - P).

NIGOTIiJTA ATTE:'KJATA Torr. Solanace

(P) bah-moh
;
poo -ee -bah-hoon

;
poo-ee-bah-moh; poo-v;ee-buh-

hoon; toh-quoli-queh. (£) new-vma bah-hoon; poo-ee-pah;

pue-bax. (E) Indian tobacco; v;ild tobacco.

Although ordinarily employ -d by the Indians as a smoking tcbac

CO, the plant has a nunber of remedial applications, most of them

being external,

A favorite remedy is to apply the crushed leaves as a poultice

to reduce swellings, especially those due to rhe^jmatism (Elko,

Schurz, and Winnemucca - P Pr. S) , although one Indian used the

crushed seed as a liniment for such conditions (Schurs - P),

The poultice of crushed leaves was reported in tl^e trsatment

of toothache by placing the material along the gum (Ruby Valley -

S) and the sam.e m.aterial vras said to serve for eczema or sii-iilar

skin infections (Winnemucca - P). The chewed loaves are sometimes

applied to cuts (Ovjyhee - P & S) , and they are bound on snakebites

after the poison has been sucked out (Lovelock - P).

The decoction from the boiled leaves can be administered as a

healing wash for hives or other skin irritations (Ovvyhee - P & S)

,

ard one person claim.ed that dropsical conditions could be relieved

in the same manner (Yerington - P), The pulverized tobacco dust

was sprinlcled on sores (Nixon and Reno - P).





Aside from smoking the dried leaves for pleasure, some of the

Indians believe that it also cures colds (Lovelock, Nixon, and

Smith Vallej'" - P)
,
especially if the mixtiu'e is enriched 7;ith

dried Salvia co.rnosa or with bits of ' toh-sah' root ( Lept otaenia

mult i fida ) . The addition of the last plant is suitable for asthma

(Nixon and Rav/hide - P) and especially so for tuberculosis (Reno

and Ruby Valley - P ^ S)

,

Of remedies to be taken internally there v;as scant mention.

Indians of tv;o tribes reported that a tablespoon of the solution

from the boiled leaves, taken three times a day v;ould expel worms

(Elko and Ruby Valley - P 5: S)

.

A weak solution of the leaves, either boiled cr raw, vra.s said

to bs a physic or an emetic (Hawthorne, Owj^hee, and Vidnnemucca -

P Sz S) .

A compound remedy for treatment of a foot infection, ordinari-

ly knov.Ti as athlete's foot, vias described by a Paiute family of

Schui'S, For this purpose a vjet dressing was made by crushing

fresh Nicotiana leaves v/ith the tubers of a plant called ' see-

nee buh-buh'. Judging from the description of the plant and its

habitat, and from the appearance of the dried tubers, v/hich were

seen, it is probably tho nut grass, Gyperus esculentus . The nut-

grass tubers, sometimes knovm as ' too-booz ie ' are an important

item of food among the Paiutes.

OPUin^IA BASIIARIS Engelm. & Bigel. Cactaceae

(S) nah-vomb; v:o-gay-be. (e) beavertail cactus.





The pulp from the interior of the plant is sometiines scraped

out and applied directly as a wet dressing for cuts and wounds

(Eeatty - S) • The dressing is changed frequently. It is claimed

that this treatment deadens the pain and promotes healin-^. One

woman at Lida said that her grandmother had employed this treat-

ment, too, but that the plant used had heon s'^me ether species of

Opuntia, Yvr^m this it might be assumed thet the pulp from ar^y

cactus would suffice.

Although not belonging within the scope of the present paper

it is of interest to record a method for removing warts and moles*

The fine fuzz-like spines are rubbed into the affected part (Beatty

- S).

OROBAIICHE CALIFORNICA Cham, & Schlecht. Orobanchaceae

(P) tue-hoo ; too-hoo. (S) doo ; too -ce. (S) broomrape.

In the course of these studies several species of Orobanche

were secured from the Indians but for the sake of brevity all the

data is listed here under a single name. It seems certain that

all of the spocios are employed indiscriminately for the purposes

of the Indian.

The tender portions of the stalk are greatly prized by the

Indians as food but there were only meagre reports of medicinal

uses. The decoction from either fresh or dry plants ^^s taken as

a treatment for colds, pneumonia or pulmonary trouble (Austin,

Nixon, and Reno - P).
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OSIvIORHIZA OCGIDSIJT.UIS (Nutt.) Torr. Ifcbclliferae

(p) pah-v;ah-cape
;
pah- wira.h-capish; pah-wah-gah-bish; wadda-

eye-gop; worra-eye-gcb, (S) bah-soh-wip
;
bas-oh-gv;ay

;

bas-oh-wip. (W) oo-chu-lee nah-too , (e) ev/eetroot.

As a source for remedies, this plant holds high favor ai-.o:\p;

all the Indians. It is employed in much the same manner as Lepto -

taenia multif ida , that is to say the root decoction is taken as a

cure for colds and other pulmonary disorders, also for pneurrcnia

and influenza. Sor,ietime3 the pulverized root is smoked to clear

up a cold (Slko - S) or it is chewed for sore throat (Elko, Ruby

Valley, and Schurz - P & S) . At Ruby Valley one Shoshone family

prepared a tonic from the boiled roots. This, v/ith sugar added,

v;as taken hot to ward off colds and sore throat. The same family

administered the hot tea, several teaspoonfuls rt a timOj for

whooping cough.

In treating the ailments mentioned above the offjct of the

remedies are enhanced sometimes by the addition of other plants -

see under Artemisia gnaphalode

s

and Leptotaenia multifile..

In m.ost communities, the Shoshones and Paiutes look upon the

root decoction as an important treatment for venereal disease,

although many of the informants indicated that a Icng period of

time was needed for the purpose. The usually indicated dosage

was a half-cupful daily. In one locality the solution vjas prepared

merely by soaking the roots in cold water for a day (Upper Reese

River - S) . See also under Leptotaenia multif ida .

The root decoction is given also to reduce a fever (Mellon,

Smith Valley, and Wells - P & S) , and in one community to regulate





menstrual disorders (Upper Reese River - S) . The hot tea, taken

in doses of less than a half-cupful at a time is the standard

fever remedy among the Faiutes at Fallon. (See also under

Artemisia gnaphalode s ) . The tea can be used also for a number of

minor indispositions, such as diarrhea (Elko and Ruby Valley - S)

and chills (Fallon - P). Indians all over the State take the tea

as a palliative for stomach-ache -5, gas pai.is, or indi?]-ostionc The

tea is said to react either as a mild, or strong physic, depending

upon the concentration of the brcvj.

Applied externally as a hot wash, the solution xvas said to

kill head lice of humans (Ruby Valley, Vfells, and V/innemucca -

P & S) , and it was reported once as a dip to kill chicken lice

(Cwyheo - P). Also the liquid is an external antiseptic for

measles (Battle Mountain, Beowawe, and Ely - S) , for venereal

sores (Reno - P), skin rashes (Fallon - P), and as i-'n eyev/ash

(Elko and Fallon - P & S)

.

The raw roots are pulped, sometimes heated, and applied as a

V7et dressing for sores, cuts, bruises, sv;ellings, a:id snake bite

(Ely, Lovelock, Manhattan, and Reno - P & S) . One report claimed

that a piece of the raw root applied to an aching tooth would re-

duce the pain (Round Mountain - S) and another that pieces of

fresh root inserted in the nostrils vjould relieve a headache

(Wells - S).

PAEOITIA BROT\nSFII Dougl. ex Hook. Ranunculaceae

(P) bah-tee-pah; bah-tee-pee
;
bah-tee-vah; pah-too-bah.





Ill

(S) "bah-

d

It-ah; but-tu-vah; pah-dib-ah; pah-nah-din; witch-

ah-so-oh. (VO doo -yah-gm-hoo
;
tue-agc-nomo. (S) v/ild

poony.

For internal treatments, the decoction from the boiled roots

can be taken for tuberculosis (Dresslerville
,
Stillv;ater, and Su:3riit

Lake - P, S 2: V/) , venereal disease (Manhattan - S) for coughs and

nausea (Ovo'hec - P & S) , to stop diarrhea (Elko - S) , and for kid-

ney trouble (Elko and V»'innemucca - P & S) . A Shoshone at Elko,

claimed that a three year treatment by this method had been success-

ful in curing her husband of kidney stones. It might be supposed

that the infonnant was confused c-s to the exact nature of this dis-

ease but in order to illustrate clearly the pains suffered by her

husband she picked a stone from the ground and placed it over her

left kidney. She said that he had passed such a stone and that he

had been very ill. Since that tim.e ho has had no further trouble.

The root decoction was employed as a lotion for ]i.3adacheG (Reno

- W) , as a liniment for owcllingn (Reno - P), and as a gargle for

sore throat and as a wash for core eyes ('/Jells - S). Tho eyewash

was prepared sometimes merely f:'om a cold infusion of the soaked

roots (Battle Mountain and Ely - P & S)

.

The mashed root served as a poultice for boils (Battle Moun-

tain - S) and for deep cuts or wounds (Ruby Valley - S) . Hovrever,

a FiOre preferred m.edication for cuts, wounds, sores, and burns,

consists in applying a powder obtained by pulverizing the dried

roots (Austin, Battle Mountain, Beowav/e, Elko, and Smokey Valley

- S).
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PARRYA MEITZIESII (Hook.) Greene Cruciferae

(P) toya-hoe-gob. (e) dcggerpod.

The Indian name was p;iven by tv;o different Paiutes but it is

interesting to note that the first syllable 'toya' means 'noun-

tain' in the Shoshone language.

The remedial data secured indicated that the boiled roots

could be taken as a tonic after childbirth (Winnemucca)

.

PEDICUIARIS ATTOLENS A. Gray Scrophulariaceae

(W) wem-she. (E) elephant head.

One Indian said that a tea from the boiled leaves could be

taken as a tonic (Dresslerville - W) while another, r.lthcugh

slightly doubtful about the identity of the plant, believed it to

be the one employed, raw or boiled, as a poultice for cuts, sores,

and swellings (Dreselorville and Gardnerville - W)

.

FEDICULARIS CErTmAIJTHSRA A. Gray Scrophulariaceae

(S) gooie -took-io. (E) elephant head.

A single report indicated that the root was boiled to make a

tea which is given to children for stomach-aches (V/ells - S).

PENSTSA'ION DEUSTUS Dougl. ex Lindl. Scrophulariaceae

(P) 1 00

-

buzz - sah-wop ; too-buzz-see-bee . (S) dim-bah-

sego; dim-bah- shego; tor -buzz-see-bee . (E) 7;hite

penstemon.

Often the plant is known to the Shoshone s under the name





'tin-bah-hay nut -zoo' meaning 'bed disease medicine'. Apparently

it is one of the more important remedies for venereal diseases.

Medicine men collect the plant, grind it to a fine pov/der and sell

it to other Indians in small quantities for as much as five

dollars. Since the material is finely powdered, the uninformed

Indians are unable to recognize the plant and thus the source of

income for the medicine man is secure. Great interest was dis-

plajred whenever a group of Indians v;ere sho-wi a pressed specimen

of the v/hole plant.

For venereal diseases the plant has a n'jmbsr of different

applications. In tv/o reports the vjhole plant was brewed and taken

internally as a tea (Wells - S) . A solution of boiled stems and

leaves served as a douche for both men and women (Tcnopali - S)

although in this particular instance it v/as not made clear if the

treatment v;as given as a preventative or as a cure. One infor-

mant described a treatment for gonorrhea in which a slender cylin-

der, whittled from, the root, was inserted in the urethra (Manhattan

- S). For another treatment of gonorrhea see under G-ilia corgesta *

For venereal sores the treatment may be in the form of a poultice

made from, the green leaves (Peavine Creek and Smokey Valley - S)

but usually it consists in using the pulverized leaves as a pow-

der (Peavine Creek, Stillwater, Tonopah, and Wells - S). In fact

the powder or poultice treatments are preferred by most of the

Shoshones and Paiutes for any chronic sore, skin eruptions, itch,

eczema or similar troubles.

A medicine woman told of having cured a serious ear infection
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by dropping into the ear, one-half spoonful at e time, a strong

solution mado from boiled stems and leaves. The treatment vjas

repeated three times a day and the patient soon recovered (Tono-

pah - S)

.

For swellings, either the green or the dried plants could to

used as poultices (Ft. McDermitt and Summit Lake - P). The solu-

tion from boiled plants served as a hot bath f'^r sore feet, sv;ollen

logs, and sv/ollen veins (Smokey Valley and T/Vells - S) . The solu-

tion was used also as an eyewash (Fallon and Owyhee. - P & S) .

Taken internally as a tea, the solution was recor:jnended for

stomach-aches, especially for children (Manhattan, Qvvyhee, Summit

Lake, and Upper Reese River - P & S) , also for colds and rheumatic

aches (Upper Reese River - S)

.

PENSTEMON EATONI A. Gray Scrophulariaceae

(S) t ^h-quoh-bag-um. (E) red penstem^on.

The Indian who gave the data, was of the opinion that any red-

flcvrered penstemon would serve in the remedy known to him. The

vjhole plant is boiled and the solution used as a v;ash for burns

(Beatty - S) . It is said to allay the pain and to promote the

growth of new skin.

PENSTEIVION sp, . Scrophulariaceae

(P) t oh-quoh-7fat -z iv

.

Only a root and a few basal leaves were seci,ired from the m.edi-

cine bag of a squaw but she v;as unable to recognize her plant





rmong the various pressed specitiens shomi to her. The root por-

tion 13 chewed end inserted in the cavity of a tooth to dceiden

tho poin {Moapa - p)

.

PPILOX LONGIFOLIA Nutt. PoloEioniacea

(p) moh-gocn-zee-eye-ah; T.uee-duh-o00-nabba ; toh-hah-

tonegan; tu-be-man-up. (S) din-qh-oe-Pio
;
eye-go-dun-Tnn;

so-go-div-oh-sah
;
so_~go-ron-zce-ah. {!:) v/ild phlox.

It is quite likely that any of the Phlox group can be used by

the Indians for their remedies but the inajorit;/ of the specir.ens

collected in connection with these studies belonged to the single

species here listed.

The remedy raost frequently prepared frop. this plant is an

eyewash, and it is usually niade merely by soaking th:; scraped

roots in cold water but in a few cases the material v;as rteeped

or boiled.

The cold water infusion of the roots was mentioned for stomach-

ache of children (Manhattan - S) but in one coramunit;?- th'j roots

were boiled (Fallon - P).

To stop diarrhea the cold water infusi:n of mashed roots v;&s

reported once (Eureka - S) but sometimes the solution is made by

steeping the root (Stillwater - S)

.

The boiled root preparation was taken as a physic and as a

treatment for venereal disease (Yerington - P).

The entire plant was boiled and the solution taken as a tea for

stomach disorders (Stillwater - S)

.
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PlffiAaaTES COM/TUNIS Trin, Gromineae

(Moapa P) moh-goh-koh. (P) wo-cau-ccu-pu. (E) comiaon

reed.

The reed is best known to the Paiutes as the source of a

sugar which is called ' l)e_-h_a-bee ' or sometimes ' bee -havio ' . In

the fall of the year the leaves and stems of the plant are pro-

fusely encrusted vnth a grayish exudate. The Indians gather this

substance by shaking or beating the plants over a cloth. The

excct origin of the exudate is not entirely cle':ir but apparently

it ic nothing more than dried plant sap which oozes out through

the punctures m.ade by aphids,

Oi'dinarily the Indians eat the exudate as a candy but there

were two reports of remedial application. The sugar was ^iven

to pneumonia patients with the idea th-^.t it loosened phlegm or

that it soothed the pain in the lungs (Lovelock - F).

PHYSARIA CHAJVIEERSII Rollins Cruciferae

(P) tah-rah-gee-noob. (S) tah-pah-day. (E) txvinpcd.

This is used solely cs an eyewash for soreness or sties.

Usually the solution is prepared by soaking the dried or pulverized

leaves in cold water (Eureka, Lovelock, Manhattan, and Stillv;?ter

- P .5; S) but in two reports the whole plant was boiled for the

purpose (Duckwater and Fallon - P & S) v/hile others indicated that

the whole roots wore soaked in vmrm water (Fallon - P) or the

scraped roots in cold v/ater (Monitor Valley - S)

.
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PI^ITJS ARISTATA Engelm. Pinaceae

(S) vjong-govie, (E) bristlecone pine.

The pitch is heated and applied as a dressing for sores and

to dryv; out boiD.s (Wells - S)

.

PimS MONOPHYLLA Torr. & Freni. Pinaceae

(p) sahn-a-pah wah-pee; t oo-bee ; tu-ba
;
tu-bap-ee; vvah-pee»

(S) wah-pee. (W) ah-gum; v;ah-pee. (E) singleleaf

pinyon.

The resin of this tr- e is one of the more important sourcos of

remedies for the Indians end holds almost equal importance with

Lept otaenia m.ultifida in the treatment of colds. For this pur-

pose the resin is boiled to ma}:e a hot tea vihich is then taken

internally (Fallon and Schurz - P) . The straight resin brcv; is

little used, however, most of the Indians preferring to prepare

the remedy by adding other plants, apparently for the soice of

palatability.

In the combination cold remedy, Juniperus utahensis ssems to

be a favored plant, the pine resin being boiled with terminal twigs

of the juniper (Battle Mountain and Lida - S) . With this plant,

too, it is often the custom to employ the pine needles and young

twigs in place of, or in addition to, the resin (Basalt, Boatty,

Lida, and Yjrington - P & S) . See also under Artemirjia gnaphalcdes
,

Heracelum lanatum
, Leptotaenia multifida , and Salvia carnopr, ,

The pure pine resin potion is esteemed z-lso in treat in.'^ venereal

disease (Belmont, Manhattan, Winiiemucca, and Yerington - P & S)

,





although there vrere statements to the effect that the pure rssin

could be chewed (Fallon - P) or even svmllowed whole as pills

(Fallon and C-ardnerville - P & W) . At the last named place the

Washo3s said that gonorrhea could be treated by swallowing the

clear, fresh resin or by drinkin^^ a tea made from boiled nee 'ile y

or wood.

The boiled resin tea was indicated as an internal 2'3dic3.nt for

a nvicibGr of other ailmento, such as rheumatisru (LovoAocl-: - ?) ,

tubeiculosis and influenza (Schurz - P) , chroric indigestion, bowel

trouble, fevers, and nausea (F^.llon, Manhattan, and Schiirz - P & S).

To stop diarrhea the resin could be swallowed in the form of

nills or else boiled and taken as a tea (Fallon and Schurz - P)

.

See clco under Rumex crispus .

For general debility, or for post childbirth period, the

resin tea was deemod valuable as a tonic (Reno,, Schr.x"a, -md Winne-

mucce - P)

.

A kidney medicine was prepared by boiling', pine resin with

terminal tv;igs of Juniperus utahensis (Wells -- S) . This v;ac tr.kon

in doses of one-half glassful daily in alternate v/oeks.

"'.>r a sinilar preparation, teken for ismalipox, see under

Cowania mexicana .

Two people said that a sore throat could be soothed by che^ving

resin (i'allon - P) but sometimes the treatment consisted in apnly-

ing the pulverized material v;ith a swab (Reno - P)

.

A dressing of the heated resin as a drav;ing agent for boils or

imbedded slivers had widespread practice by both Paiute and Sho-
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shone Indians, The dressing was varied by the addition of crushed

plants of Psathyrotes ramosissima (Fallon - F) or again by finely

chopped, terminal twigs of Juniperus utahensis (Smith V^illey - P).

The hot resin dressing v/as used coimonly for sores, cuts,

swellings, and insect bites. See also under Ephedra viridis . Tae

pulverized substance acted as a drying agent v/hen dusted on syphi-

litic sores (Mason Valley and Schurz - P)

.

The heated resin smeared on a hot cloth had general utility,

in much the sane fashion as a nustard plaster, in treating pneumonia

(Tonopah - P & S) ,
ruptures (V/ells - S) , sciatic pains (Lida - S)

or any general muscular soreness (Fallon, Manhattan, and Monitor

Valley - P ft S) . The same poultice, with crushed Salvia carnosa

leaves added to the resin, was a special rcniedy for chest conges-

tions due to colds (Fallon - P).

A cure for horse distemper is discussed under Le:^totaenla

multif ida . For antiseptic treatment of rashes, see under Gut ierr

e

-

zia sarothrae , and for measles see under Purshia tridentata .

PIANTAGO MAJOR L. Plantaginaceae

(S) wee-dee ; woo-deo « (E) common plantain.

Although the specimens secured in the course of these inves-

tigations were all of this species, it would be logical to as-

sume that the others might be employed also by the Indians.

Ordinarily the green leaves of this plantain are crushed with.

those of C lemat i s ligust icifolia to make poultices. T'hess ara ap-

plied for wounds, bruises, swellings, rheumatism, and boils (Man-





hattan, Peavine Creek, and Sniokey Valley - S) . In one settlo^ient

the plantain leaves, alone, were mashed as dressings to reduce

dropsical svjellings and also to bring out the pus of infections

(Monitor Valley - S) . The whole, wilted leaves bathed in oil

were bound on cuts and wounds to promote healing without leaving

scars (Reno - P)

.

There were only two reports of internal applications and in

these only the root vras considered. In ore, the root decoction

was indicated as a tea for cold._. and pneuiaonia but no details of

dosage were secured (Stewart - P). According to the other re-

port, the tea was taken in a dose of a half-cupful or less for

stomach trouble (V'ells - S).

PLUCHEA SERICEA (Nutt.) Gov. Compositae

(Moapa P) sah-wape. (E) arrowweed.

For indigestion or sour stomach the raw root may bo chewed or

the material may be boiled and taken as a tea. The tea is given

also to stop diarrhea and especially when blood is passed (Moapa

- P).

POPULUS TRElvIULOIDES Michx. Salicaceae

(S) sing-gah-ve
;
sung-up . (S) qua}:ing aspen.

Of the definite data secured, all pertain to the preparation

of remedies for the treatment of venereal disease (Battle Mountain,

Belmont, Monitor Valley, and Peavine Creek of the S'.iokey Valley

area - S). Apparently only the bark is boiled to make the tea.
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As usual, emphasis was placed on the long period of time which is

necessary for the treatirent to be effective. The daily quantity

of liquid to be imbibed varied according to the locality, in some

the dosage being merely a half-cupful, ivhile others indicated

three half-cu.pfuls , and one prohibited the drinking of vratcr dur-

ing the period of treatm.ent (Poavine Creek).

For distinction of species by the Indians see under Fopulus

trichocarpa .

POPUiaS TRICHOCAEPA T. & G. ' Salicaceae

(S) sing-gah-ve'; sing-gop; so-ho-be ; su-nabbo
;
toya-soo-nap.

(E) black Cottonwood.

In the treatment of venereal disease by means of remedies pre-

pared from representatives of ths genus Populus, there are two

schools of thought. Some of the Shoshones alv;ays soloct the as-

pen find ignore the cottcnv/oods v;hile others insist that the aspen

has no value whatsoever and that only the cottonwocds can bo used.

In thiG connection it must be pointed out thc.t from the data se-

cured in the course of these studies that it is still unclear as

to whether all poplar species or only certain of these are suit-

able. At any rate in a mmber of cases the data could be connected

definitely with P. trichocarpa and for this reason all the data is

being assigned provisionally under that species.

The method of preparing the venereal remedy, already given un-

der P. trem.uloides , is employed also for the cottonv/ood bark (Aus-

tin, Fattle Mountain, Manhattan, Upper Reese River, and V/ells - S).





At Battle Mountain, however, the informant explained that the bark

of cottonv;ood is mixed with that of Cercocarpus ledj^folius to

make the decoction. Data sectored from an Indian Chief brought

forth another variant rem^edy in which the cottonvrood bark v;as

boiled with roots of Wyethia ariiplexicaulis . This liquid, taken

internally as a drink, was considered as an unfailing cure for

syphilis (Ely - S)

.

The bark decoction v/as reported also as a tuberculosis medi-

cine (Beowawe and Smokey Valle^-r - s) , but jn the first Licntioned

place the remedy was considered more effective if bark of Cerco -

carpus ledifolivis v/as added to the brew.

A solution from the boiled roots was employed as a lotion for

headaches (Wells - S) . A tonic for the blood and for general

debility could be prepared by boiling the bark of cottonv/ood to-

gether with the roots of Rosa woodsii and of Urtica gracilis (Aus-

tin - S) . The dose was- a cupful at each meal.

The single Paiute remedy reported under the genus Populus was

a medicine for stomach disorders (Winnemucca - P). It v/as said

that the bark of a tree is cut in many places, the exuding sap be-

ing collected and boiled to make the tea.

POROPKYLLUM LEUCOSPERMU!^! Greene Compositae

(Moapa p) pa-guidobe.

It is claimed that root decoction can be taken as a regulator

for delayed menstruation (Moapa - p). -phe infor^iant pointed out

that it was possible to utilize also the stems and leaver, but

this caused the tea to be very bitter.
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PROSOx^IS PIJBESCENS Be nth. Leguiainosae

(Mcapa ?) qtiee-et-mal). (E) screv/tean.

A p;\xmny exudate occasionally found on the hark is soaked in

v;ator and the liquid used as an eyewash (Moapa - P).

The steeped leaves and somatimes the boiled branches are

utilized as a hot tea for colds (Nixon and Winnemucca - P)

.

A tea prepared from boiled stems and leaves w^s taken as a

dosG of one cupful to stop diarrhea (Schurz - P) , or the tea

could be made from boiled, dried roots and taken in a dose of a

half-cupful (Smith Valley - F)

.

A handful of dried bark strips boiled in a quart of v;ater vras

considered to be a fpod winter tonic to vrard off influenza (Fallon

- P) , At the same town a weak solution v/as taken over a period of

days for rheumatism.

Taking a tea from the inner bark or chewin/? the twigs vj&s

thought to be beneficial in the preliminary stages of tuberculosis

(Reno - P).

PRUMJS VIRGINIANA var. DEIvIISSA (Nutt.) Torr. Rosaceae

(P) doh- ish-ah-boo-e ; toh- ish-a-booe. (S) tohn-quah-zip

;

tone-quish-up« (VJ) si-pah-pah. (E) western chokecherry.

Eor tuberculosis a tea is prepared from the leaves or bark

PRUIJUS ANDERSOI\ni A. Gray Rosaceae

(p) sehn-avvie; sehn-nab-bee. (S) bahn-zon-ip.

(E) desert peach; Nevada wild almond.
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(Scbiorz - P) or sonetimes from the boiled, dried root (Smith

Valley - P)

.

To treat ordinary coughs and colds a tea can be made by boil-

ing the peeled bark (Upper Reese River - P) or in the same commun-

ity soiae of the Indians boil the root shavings for the tea v;hich

is taken in quantities of less than a half-cupful several tines

daily until cured. The dried and pulverized bark is sometimes

smoked to secure relief from headaches or head colds (Smith

Valley and Yerington - P).

The bark decoction is considered beneficial also for indiges-

tion or an upset stomach (Belmont - S)

.

A drying pov;der for sores is prepared by pulverizing the

dried bark strips (Lovelock - P).

An interesting treatment for snowblindness was reported by

members of tv;o different tribes (Lovelock and Ruby V?illey - P & S)

.

The method consists sim.ply in holding the head over a vessel of

boiling bark in such a manner that the steam rises into the eyes.

PSATIIYROTES AimA (Nutt.) A. Gray Compositae

(P) sebu-moh-goon-a-bu. (S) yoh-nip. (S) turtle back.

This small annual plant often is used interchangeable v;ith

the species v/hich follov73.

The remedies prepared from it have varied application. A brew

of the entire plant serves as a medicine for stomach-ache especially

in children, and for urinary troubles (Beatty - S) , the plant is

dried and steeped to m.ake an eyewash (Moapa - P) , and the dry

leaves can be chewed for toothache (Walker Lake and Schurz - P).





PSATHZROTES RAMOSISSIMA. (Torr. ) A. Gray Compcsita

(P) ka- sigh-yah-:'^ava; sebu-moh-gorn-a-bu ; seo-boh mo-

goon-ub
;
sigh-yah-gava , (s) quoy-he^ nut -zoo,

(E) turtle back.

This, like the preceding species, is the basis of various

remedies. Most corranonly, though, the Indians use the plant de-

coction as an emetic or ph^'^sic to be taken for stomach-ache, bcv;el

disorders, diarrhea, constipation, biliousness, or liver trouble

(Fallon, Hawthorne, Lida, Lovelock, Round Mountain, and Schurz -

P S).

The plant decoction was mentioned twice as a venereal remedy

(Havrthorne and Lida - P fi: S). At Lida it was said that the plant

should be gathered after it starts to turn brovm late in the sea-

son. The dosage is the usual one-half cupful over a long period

of time. At Hawthorne it was claimed that the solution burns the

throat and for this reason the medicine is always fcllovred by a

drink of warm water.

A single report indicated that the medicine was taken for

tubercular cough in a dosage of about one-half cupful a day. It

was not considered to be effective for colds (Upper Heese River

- S).

As a poultice or wet dressing ^n swellings or snakebite the

green plant usually is crushed and applied (Fallon, Monitor Val-

ley, and Tonopah - P & S) but some of the people dry and store a

supply for the winter and make the po\iltice by moistening the

pulverized material (schurz - P),
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As a head wash to relieve hear'aches the decoction is sonietimes

beneficial (Fallon and Lida - P & S)

.

For treatment of boils see data under Abie s concoJ.or and Pinus

monophylla ,

PURSHIA TRIDSMTATA (Pijrsh) DC. Rosaceae

(P) huh-na-bee. (S) huh-nabbe ; linna-huh-nabbe«

(W) bal-nat-san. (S) antelope brush; bitterbrush.

The boiled leaf docoction holds an important place ar.on^: In-

dian remedies as a cure for venereal disease. The solution is

taken as a tea (Belmont, Fallon, Manhattan, Round Mountain,

Schurz, Sraokcy Valley, Tonopah, and Upper Reese River - P & S)

.

At Schurz the remedy vras indicated specifically for gonorrhea.

Some of the Indians prepare the liquid in quantity and store it

in bottles. Some practitioners prefer a tea made from t: e inner

bark of the trunlcs (Havrthorne - P) while others use only the

boiled roots (Monitor Valley - S). See al30 Ephedra viridis .

Both Paiutes and Shoshones in many communities drink a tea

made from the boiled leaves, or sometunes the ti/igs, when a physic

or emetic is desired. Apparently the degree of action is regu-

lated by the strength of the solution. In one instance the method

of preparation was to boil a handful of leaves in just enough

xuater to cover (Beatty - S) . Another tribe prepared the physic by

boiling ripe, unground seed (Dresslerville - W)

,

Remedies from this plant are employed extensively in the treat-

ment of smallpox, chicken pox, and measles (Battle Mountain, Beatty,
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Beowawe, Elko, Ely, Hawthorne, Lida, Nixon, Owyhee, Ruby Valley,

Schurz, Smith Valley, and Wells - P & S) . In the data secured

from these different places there was no general agreement in the

method of preparing the remedies nor in the mode of administra-

tion.

As an internal medicant for the three diseases named above it

was the usual custom to boil the leaves of the plant, although

sometimes the leaves and younger 1 ranches were combined, and at

times even the flowers were included. The quantity of t he liquid

to be imbibed at a time was not always indicated but apparently

the amount should be less than a half-cupful due to the emetic

properties of the decoction. In special reference to measles it

was believed that the potion hastened the appearance of the rasho

The external phases of these same diseases were treated in

some communities also by employing the decoction as a wash.

In fact the external wash was considered universally to be

an efficacious antiseptic for any sort of itch, rash, skin erup-

tion, scratch, or insect bite. The green leaves could be mashed

and applied as a wet dressing for sores (Lovelock and Upper Roese

River - P & S) or the dried leaves were dusted on as a powder

(Schurz - P)

.

Of the compounded remedies, there was an external wash for

rashes made by boiling the young twigs of Purshia tridentata with

the resin of Pinus monophylla (Beowawe - S) . A preparation, con-

cocted by boiling a chunk of dried rat-urine, called 'kah-seep '

,

with Purshia tridentata twigs, was taken internally for smallpox





(Wells - S) • (Also see 'kah- serj)' under Cowania mexicana. ) In

one instance the internal treatment for measles v;as the usual brew

of leaves and flowers of Purshia trid_entata used in connection

v;ith an external wash prepared from the boiled roots of '^?yethia

amplexicaulis (Ruby Valley - S)

.

To prepare a tea for tuberculosis some of the Indians utilized

the inner white bark from the baso of the plant (Nixon, Summit

Lake, and Schurz - P), but others used only the dried outer

bark (Winneraucca - P). See also under Cercocarpus ledifolius«

The leaf decoction v/as reputed to be a good medicine for colds

(Fallon, Reno, and Tonopah - P) , for pneumonia (Schurz - P) , for

liver trouble (Reno - P) , and as a blood or general tonic (Fallon

and Tonopah - P & S)

.

One Indian said she had administered a decoction of the inner

bark, taken as a drink, to aid the healing of an internal rupture

(Tonopah - S) . She also recommended this plant in the treatment

of milk leg; a small bundle of the inner bark strips v/ere dipped

in cold v;ater and sucked, while a solution of the boiled leaves

was used as a vmsh for the swelling.

PYROLA ASARIFOLIA Michx. Ericaceae

(S) goo

-

ye guanna, (E) shinleaf.

The roots only are boiled to make a tea, which is taken in

daily doses of a half-cupful or loss over a period of several days

as a remedy for liver trouble (Ruby Valley - S).





RHUS TRILOBATA Nutt. Anacardiaceae

(Moapa P) see -a-wimp. (E) squawberry.

Tlie fruits are dried and powdered as an astringent for small-

pox sores (Las Vegas - P)

.

RIBES AUREUM Pursh Saxifragaceae

(P) bo-gimbe
;
poh-oh_-bis. (S) bo-gimbe. (E) golden

currant

.

Most of the data indicated that the inner berk is dried, pul-

verized, and applied as a pov^der to cure sores (Ft. McDermitt -

P) but there was one report of its being made into a tea to be

taken for leg swellings (Owyhee - P & S)

.

ROSA WOODSII Lindl, Rosaceae

(P) see-avvie, (S) see-avvie ;
see-am-bip. (17) vet-

soom-a-lee ;
pet-su-mah-le . (E) wild rose,

A tea from the steeped leaves is highly valued everywhere as

a beverage , and there are some Indians who take the drinJc regularly

in the spring as a tonic (Fallon and Mason Valley - P). (See data

under Populus trichocarpa ) . Many individuals make a tea from the

boiled roots, or inner bark of the stems, as a cure for colds (Aus-

tin, Elko, Minden, Nixon, Owyhee, Reno, Schurz, and Summit Lake -

P, S & W)

.

In the use of the plant as a tonic or cold remedy, as indicated

in the preceding paragraph, the benefit sought by the Indians may

well be that of a physic. However, the root decoction has been re-




